Hi there.
We are Sandcastle, and we specialize in providing in-home
care with excellence. We do this through our extraordinary
people who affect positive change for every family we serve.

We’d love to talk.

“Sandcastle has done everything we
have asked for, and much more. They

quickly earned my trust through consistency,
communication, and kindheartedness. I’d
recommend Sandcastle to anyone looking for
care at home.”
- Mike, Client’s Grandson

Sandcastle was founded on one simple principle:
care for others as though they are family
This isn’t just about business for us. Delivering
care to your loved ones is our passion.
Sandcastle was started after one family’s
experience in caring for their grandfather, and
since then, we’ve operated on the principle that
each client deserves to be cared for as though they
are family. Having been through the search process
before with our own loved ones, we understand
how overwhelming and uncertain this can be for
you and your family. This process is never easy or
simple, but just remember: you and your loved
ones are never alone.
Here at Sandcastle, our leadership team has
decades of combined care experience. It’s what
we love to do and we look forward to sharing
that experience and passion with you and your
loved ones.

Our People.
“Our people are the best in the business.”
You would expect us to say that, right?
The reality is our Sandcastle family is incredibly diverse, each
individual with their own personality, story, and skill set.
The matching of a client and caregiver is no perfect science.
That is why our diversity is our greatest strength.
Each one of our caregivers are carefully vetted to ensure only the
highest quality person delivers care to our clients.
Compassionate, high character people are our greatest asset,
and we are fortunate to have assembled such a tremendous
team to meet every one of our client’s needs.

Success
is only
achieved
when
value is
delivered
and trust
is earned.

Value is delivered when you and your family begin seeing the
benefits of our care, and trust is earned after we deliver those
benefits over and over again.
We care for each client as though they are our own family. We
work to understand our clients’ reality, align our care with their
aspirations, and share in our clients’ successes – so they know
we’re in this together.

Sandcastle Homecare assures quality of care with systematic
quality assurance program that focuses on:
•

On-going training of care givers utilizing classroom and
one-on-one techniques.

•

Specialized care plans tailored to meet each client’s
individual needs

•

On-site visits to observe provided care

•

Frequent communications with: the client, family members,
and members of the care delivery team.

Frequency of follow up is something you should demand
from your home care service. Here at Sandcastle, our case
management team is constantly checking in with our clients
and caregivers to ensure the highest quality of care is being
provided.
Throughout our follow up interactions the most important thing
we can do is listen. Upon fully understanding the needs of a
client, our attention to detail ensures that each client receives
the help and support they need to remain independent for as
long as possible.

It’s our passion that makes us different.

Our Services
Personal Care:
• Dressing
• Turning / Positioning
• Feeding
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Bathing
• Grooming

• Mobility / Transferring
• Dementia Care

Companion Care / Household Help:

Medication Reminders
Encourage Stimulating Projects
Accompany to Meals and Activities
Participate in Hobbies Together
Ensure Physical Safety
Assistance with Self Medication
Creative Cognitive Stimulation

• Change Linens and Make Bed
• Wash, Dry, Fold and Put Away
Laundry
• Dust, Mop, Sweep, and Vacuum
• Prep and Prepare Meals
• Keep Bathroom and Kitchen Clean
and Well Maintained

• Clear Walkways of Trip and Fall
Hazards
• Sanitize Surfaces and Highly
Touched Area
• Assist with Pet Care

(Upon Request/ Additional Fee May Apply)

• Provide Emotional Support
• Take Out Garbage

Accepted Method of Payment:
• Long Term Care Insurance
• Private Pay
• Veteran’s Administration

Aid and Attendance | Home Based Care*

• Medicaid LTC*

(Aetna, SunshineHealth, UnitedHealth, Humana,
Florida Community Care, Staywell, Simply)

• Community Non-Profits*

The list of services will vary depending on your needs. Whether you need us for 24/7crisis care or just a couple of hours a
week, we are here for you. Call us at (800) 572-0135. We’d love to chat.
*Requires Prior Authorization Before Care is Provided

Our Pledge.
Simply put, if you want a partner who will go the extra mile
for you and your loved ones, choose Sandcastle.
That is our pledge to you, and we
expect you to hold us to
that expectation.
Every time.

Now that you know us,
we’d love the opportunity
to get to know you better.
Let’s talk.

phone: 1.800.572.0135

299994354 | 299994610 | 299995241

www.sandcastlehomecare.com

